
Minutes for Edgewater Garden Condominiums 

Annual Open Meeting, April 19, 2017 

Attendance:  See attached attendance sheet.  

Meeting called to order at 7:18 pm by Judy Falcetti, President, Board of Directors. 

Judy outlined the agenda for the meeting and introduced the board members and Attorney 
Wilson and introduced the candidates for vacant board member positions.  Agenda to cover 
the election of board members, the annual budget, and the reserve analysis findings. Questions 
and concerns to be addressed at completion of agenda. 

Election: 

Attorney Thomas Wilson confirmed attendance and/or proxy votes met required number for a 
quorum to hold election. Ballots distributed. 

Candidates are Judy Falcetti for reelection, Donald Welch, and Angela Cerruti.  

Votes were tabulated and confirmed by Attorney Wilson. All three candidates elected to the 
Board of Directors with the following votes. 

Judy Falcetti - 27, Donald Welch - 25, and Angela Cerruti - 28 

Opinion Statement by Linda Schmitter: 

See attached opinion statement referencing current state of Edgewater Garden Condominium's 
financial condition, how the Board of Directors operates, and the function of On Site 
Management. 

Annual Budget presented by Kathleen Lynch 

Attendees provided with 2016 Actual Operating Budget and 2017 projected Operating budget, 
and Reserve Balance. 

Attendees provided with samples from the Reserve Analysis and the Executive Summary that 
explains how the new HOA condo fees were arrived at. Any member who wished to have a 
copy of the full analysis were asked to provide their email address so the PDF report could be 
emailed to them. A list of email addresses were obtained from all interested.  

Attorney Thomas Wilson was asked about past due condominium fees and what is being done 
to collect them. He presented steps he is taking to collect past due fees and how the process 
works. It was also noted that the names of residents who are in arrears with condo fees will 
remain confidential between On Site Management and Attorney Wilson to protect their 
privacy. 

Issues, Concerns, and Complaints: 



1)   Discussion on the problems with Department of Public Works and the surcharges added 
to some resident tax bills.  Greg Chartier explained the causes of resulting charges including a 
late payment, failure of DPW to pick up and cash payment checks, and why the distribution of 
surcharges only effect certain units. Greg and Attorney Wilson have made visits to the City Tax 
office to remedy the problem. Attorney Wilson also stated that the account should be under 
Edgewater Gardens Condominium and not in the name of On Site Management. They will 
continue to meet with the city to remedy the problems. 

2)  Parking lot pot holes and deteriorating condition. Greg Chartier noted the parking lots are 
35 years old and in need of replacement and that we do not have the funds to repave them.  
On Site Management will have the pot holes patched in the next week or two, weather 
permitting.  Repaving will take place when funds are available. 

3)  There was a question on the amount of units being rented and if there were any 
unauthorized renters. It was noted that a unit owner can have a family member living in the 
unit but any other renter requires permission from the board of directors and in compliance 
with the bylaws which currently allows no more that 10% to be rented. Owner/renter lease 
agreements must be presented to the board of directors. 

4)  Concerns of the lack of communication and lack of response from On Site Managment was 
brought up. It was recommended that the best means of communication to On Site 
Management is through email to onsitemanagement@yahoo.com.  Phone voice mail gets 
filled up frequently with volume of calls. The board of directors is working with On Site 
Management to develop a time frame in which concerns are responded to based on the 
emergency of the situation. Also the newsletter will provide information to unit owners 
regarding projects completed and being worked on. The question of the Web site was brought 
up. There is a web site which was developed in 2009 but has been inactive for the most part. 
Judy Falcetti also reminded attendees that they are welcome to attend monthly meetings with 
request to attend sent to On Site Management as the dates can change.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm 

Next Board of Directors meeting date to be determined. 

Minutes prepared by Linda Schmitter 

 

 

 

 


